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J JURNAL OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE 

Regular Session, January 27, 1958, 4:10 P.M. 
Monnet Hall, Room 101 

The Univer~ity Senate ) meeting in regular session, was called to order by Dr. Arthur W. Heilman. (Dr. Rufus G. Hall, Jr., Chairman of the University Senate was absent.) 

Present 

Almquist, c. T. 
Bandy, William R. 
Bell, Robert E. 
Brinker, Paul A. 
Brixey, John C, 
Clark, Ralph 
Coffman, Stanley K, 
Crites, Dennis M, 
Dunham, Lowell 
Elconin, Victor A. 
Fell, Ruth D. 
Harvey, Harriet 
Heilman, Arthur A. 

P:·esent 

Herber.t, H. H. 
Livezey, William E. 
Morris, John W. 
Owings.i D. M. 
Pool; Richard B. 
Foston, -Lawrence ,'3., Jr. 
Raines, John M, 
Reese, Jim E. 
Rice, Leslie H. 
Roller~ Duane H, 
Rupiper, Cmer J, 
Schultz, E. J. 

APPROVAL OF TBE dINUTES 

Absent 

Benson, Oliver 
Cass, Carl B, 
Colmore, John P. 
Cross, George 1. 
Ezell, John S. 
Felton, Jean s. 
Hall, Rufus G., Jr. 
Larsen, Earl G. 
Larsh, Howard W. 
McGrew, William c. 
Mouck, Fred A. 
Nielsen, J. Rud 
Plath, Ernest C. · 
Riggs, Carl D, 
Shuman, Ronald B. 
Smith, Tivi lliam H. 
Turkington, D. Barton 
Warren, Mary A. 
vvilcox, Stewart c. 

The Journal of the University Senate for the regular meeting on November 25, 1957, was approved. 

SELF-STl1DY SURVEY OF THE UNIVERSITY ~ 
On December 26, 1957, Vj_ce President McCa.rter submitted a statement to the University Senate as follows: 
11When the Senate on May 27, 1957, adopted its revis.ed statement concerning the functions and procedures of the Council on Instruction, the statements formerl;y appearing as Procedures, I and IV (Faculty Handbook, p.11) were omitted. Were these omissions intentional? 11 

Following a brief discussion of this matter, Dean Clark moved that consideration of Procedures I and IV be referred back to the Comnrittee on University Organization, Budget, and Publications for clarification. Further, that the Committee study the effect of present procedures of the Council on Instruction as related to the regulations of accrediting boards of the respective professional colleges of the University. His motion was seconded and passed by the Senate. 
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N'JISE INTERFERING WITH l''!STRUCTIO✓-

The problem of noise interfering with instruction was raised for consideration 

at the May 27, 1957, session of the University Senate. It was r eferred to a 

committee for consideration and a report. 

Report of the Committee on Courses and Curricula 

November 22, 1957 

At the regular session of the University Senate on May 27, 1957; the pr oblem 

of noise interfering with classwork and instruction wa s brought before the Senate. 

A motion was passed that the matter be referred to the appropriate committee for 

study and report. The problem was referred to the Committee on Courses and Cur

ricula. 

This Cammi ttee has met and discussed the matter vv'i. th ifr. John H. Kuhlman, 

Director of Physical Plant and Nr, Lendon E. Hunt, Assistant Director of Physical 

Plant. 

According to Mr. Kuhlman and Nr. Hunt, the administrati on of Physical Plant is 

aware of the possibility that its activities may interfere with instruction and is 

taking constant precautions to r ed-i:,ce distracting noise to a minimum. Construction 

noi ses are diminished by doing as mu ch work as is possible after regular class hours. 

Hand labor and hand t ools are frequently used to avoid noise made by construction 

machinery. Before a major r econst:".'uction project is begun in a building, the chair

man of the department requesting the work is consulted and is advised that unavoid

able noise will accompany the work, 

Mr. Kuhlman and Hr , Hunt are aware that one of the large, tractor-type mowers 

creates an excessive amount of noise. Plans have been made to reduce interference 

with classes by using hand mowers near class buildings. Clipping hedges by hand is 

prohibitively expensive and the only way to abolish noise from power hedge clippers 

is to reduce the number of hedges, 

Mr. Kuhlman suggested that f::i.culty members who are bothered by noise arising 

from Physical Plant activities should inform him of their complaints through their 

departmental chairmen. 

The Committee on Courses and Curricula fe els that Mr. Kuhlman and Mr. Hunt are 

cognizant of the general problem, that they realize their responsibilities toward 

an institution largel y devoted to teaching, that they are taking reasonable steps to 

prevent or reduce undue construction and maintenance noise, and that their attitude 

of complete cooperation will insu.re prompt inresbgation of specific complaints 

reported to them by department al chairmen. 

Stanley Coffman Fred A. Mouck 
Rufus Hall E. J. Schultz 
Jeans. Felton D. B. Turkington 

Hnrriet Harvey, Chairman 
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Noise Interfering i,vi th Instruction -- continued 

Senate Action 

Dr. Harvey, Chairman of the Committee on Courses and Curricula, commented relative to the report and emphasized that the Committee believed that steps were being taken to prevent or reduce unnecessary noise on campus and that the Committee had no specific recommendations at the present time. 
Dr. Reese moved that the Senate accept the report of the Committee on Courses and Curricula, fiis motion was seconded and passed by the Senate. 

DEPARTHE1\TTAL ADM I NI STRATI orV 
At the October 28, 1957, session of tho Senate, Dr. Brixey raised for consideration by the University SE.;n:ite certain questions concerning Section 5 under Departmental Administration on page 3 of the University of Oklahoma Faculty Handbook, He pointed up the problem that exists when the number of members of a department holding the rank of instructor exceed the number holding professorial ranka. The matter was referred to committee, 

Report of the Committee on Faculty Personnel 

January 6, 1958 

The matter of having instructors vote within departmental units was r eferred to the Comrni ttee on Faculty Personnel of the Unj.versi ty Senate for perusal. In contacting memb2rs of various departments informally, it was found that almost all departments had few instructors on their staffs, so that the question of instructor voting presented no problem. Also, in view of the fact that withholding voting privileges would go counter to the democratic principle, this committee reaffirms that instructors should retain voting privileges, 

We do r ecommend, though, that the statement on voting in the Faculty Handbook should be clarified. At the present time Item 5 on page 3 states: 
11 It shall be the responsibility of the teaching staff of each department, including all those members with the rank of instructor or higher, to determine polici es and procedures for carrying on the work of the department, subject to the followine: provisions. 11 

We suggest that Item 5 be amended to read as follows: 
"It shall be the responsibility of the teaching staff of each department to determine policies and procedures for carrying on the work of the department, The teaching staff shall include all those members with the rank of instructor or higher, but shall exclude temporary appointees, The titles of Visiting Professor, Visiting Associate Professor, Visiting Assistant Professor, Visiting Lecturer, and Special Instructor shall be used to designate temporary ; appointeas, Any instructor working on an advanced 
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Department2.l Administration -- continued 

degree in his own department shall be given the title of Speical 

Instructor. Department al policies and procedl!res shall be subject to 

the following provisions: 11 

Senate Action 

COMMITTEE ON FACULTY PERSOl\JNEL 

Jim E. Reese 
Leslie Rice 
Victor Elconin 

O. J. Rupiper 
Stewart 'Tilcox 
John Morris 

Paul A. Brinker, Chairman 

Dr. Brink:8r comrr;enti.:0 0 on t h,: foregoing report and moved that the University 

Senate submit to President Cross t he recommendation that Item 5 on pFtf!. e 3 of the 

Faculty Handbook be changcc. His motion was seconded. 

Following a brief discussion, Dr. Raines offered a motion to amend the revised 

Item 5 by inserting a sentence bGtHecn the third and fourth sentences as follows: 

11 Visitir:ig ps:;rson".181 with profo2sorial ra:!'lk, however, mc1.y at the discretion 

of the department be given voting privil eges." 

His motion was seconded and pass0d. 

Th 1::-:, original motion by Dr. Brink or was tten voted upon :.:rnd the Senate approved 

the revision of I tern 5 with the arr;.ondment included. ThG recoinm<:mdation to President 

Cross, thus appr oved by the Senate, re2..ds in its er.tiret y as follows: 

"It shall be the n ,sponsibili ty of the teaching staff of each department to 

determin8 policie s and :1roc cdl1 r es for carrying on the work of the department. 

The t e2 ching staff sh2T:. incl11de all those members with the rank of instrlictor 

or higher, but shall e:xcJude t emporary appointees. The title of Visiting 

Professor, Visiting Associate Professor) Vj_siting Assistant Professor, 

Visiting Lecturer, and Spcical Instructor shall be used to designate temp~r~ry 

appointees. Visiting personnel with professorial rank, however, may at the 

discretion of the department b0 given voting privileges. Any instructor 

working on an E,dv2nc0d c1 egree in his own dE:,partmtmt shall be given the title 

of Special Instructor. Dop2 rtrnont2l policie s and procech1r1c:s shall be subject 

to the followinf provisions: 11 

NOJvffj ATI011TS FDR REPLAC:Ei:''.ENTS OF BUDGET COUNCIL 

Explanatory Comment 

President Cross recently requested that the University Senate send him 

nominations for two r eplac r:,ments on th0 Buel.get Ccuncil. Dr. Lawrence Poston, Jr., 

will be on leave during the second semcst5r of 1957-58 and Dr. Robert Bell has 

r esigned from tho Council. 
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Norrdnations for Rcplnccmcnt ~, On Budg, __ t Council -- continued 

Senate Action 

In accordance with the proceduro for handling nominations, Dr. Harvey, Chairman of the Senate Commi tti:;e on Commi tteE-)s, pre sonted the following nomi natiom: ac offerr:,d by that Comrn.itte0: 

R0placement for Dr. Lawrence Poston, Jr., (1955-58 term) -- Kenneth E. Crook 
Lewis E. ,vinfrey 

Replacement for Dr. Rob:;rt Bell (1957-60) -- Pcrnl G. Ruggiers 
D. Barton Turkington 

No additionel nomi.nations Herc rnad(s £'rem the floor oi the Senate. Dr. }1orri:: moved that the nominatiom; off(;rer'. by thE.; Commi ttce on Committees be approvE:.d ty the Sena-k and submittGd to lr,:,sicknt Cross. ms motion was seconded and passfad. 

SABBATICAL LEAVE ~ 
E';xpl.am.tory Ccmment 

In Mc:.y of 19.57, the Un:;.vcrsi t;y Senats recommended a revised r:-oli.cy concerning sabbatic;;i,l lcavLs. Ths recomm;:;ndation was held without action in th(, President 1 s Office becau0e it appoc1red that a few n t:JW questions were raised and other questions of policy wer8 not clear. 

On OctobE:.r 10, 19.57., Presicient Cross returned the rE.cornmend\~d rc-wised policy to the Senate and requested. clarific2.tion of a number of specific points. At the October, 1957, meeting of the Scmatc, thG matter w;:;.s refcrrod to the Committee on Faculty Personnel for further study. 

Report of the Cor.mittec en Faculty Personnel 

J :mu 2.ry 14, 19 _58 

3ct1.:ib ,<ctical Lenvc 

I. Sabbatical leave at h2,lf P'\Y. 

A.. Leave of abse::.tce on half pay, for a p _-_. riod not to 6:xcecd two semestE.rs, may be grante.,J by tho Prcsid.8nt of the University, with the approvt:l c f the Reg0nts of the Ur1~i. vorsity., to any tC;nurc holding faculty m2mber who has completed a t le.01ct six ye,~rs of servicEs t'.S teacher in the University, provided that the time sh;:ill be c:;ivcn to study and travel approved by the President. 

The term "six years of service" rcf1:,rs to teachine; dutic:s performed whilt : in the. 0mploy of the University of Oklahoma. Temporarily such s0rvicE could b8 part-time teaching or svsn involve no teaching provided that th., work preformed was in the nature of a service for ths University. 
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Sabbatical Leave -- continu~d 

SincG ext ending the l ength of thE sabbatical to includt; summer sessions 

would involvo many complicated administrative problems, thG sabbatical 

shall be limi tE.d to the fall ancl spring semesters and sl12ll not b(. 

e:xtended to summer. 

If the person applying for a sabbatic2.l lE':ave w:i.11 r ecdve: a stipend for 

the same period from another institution or c1.gency, he may still receive 

a s 2.bbatical provided that it appears to the proper authorities that it 

in the best interest of the UniVE·rsj ty and will be necdsd to prevent 

financial loss to the person obtainin~ the sabbatical. 

Only in exceptional cases shall the University grant a sabbatical for the 

purpose of pursuing work toward a graduate degree. NormA.lly th(;; sabbatical 

shall not be use:d for the purpose of p11rsl1ing furtht:r graduate work. 

Each sabbatical l eave shall be judged on the merits of the individual 

c2se. A pf'crl::lon r eccivj ng an appoi ntment from abroad shall be given 

neither more nor less ,consideration than one rccE.i vinp- an appointment in 

the United St2.tes. Fina'1cial loss shall be considered both for appoint

ments abroad and in the United States. 

B. The procedures to be used in the applying for and granting of sabbatical 

leaves r..t half pay shall 'ce as follows: 

1. The faculty member shall apply to his departmont I s Commit tee A for a 

sabbatical l eave. After r ecommending approval or disapproval, the 

department shall sub1it his application to his dean, who shall refer 

it with or without r eeommendation to the Office of the President. 

'I'his Office 2hall refer the application to the Budget Council before 

taking final action. 

2. If the rscommendatio:.1 of the Budget Council and the Office of the 

President is f a.vo:rablc, and if the Board of RegGnts approves the 

recomw.end2tion1 tl1s Offlce of the Presidsnt shall formally notify 

the f aculty member to that cffect o 

II. Resoc1.rch sabbatical at full r-2 . .y, 

A. Leav8 of 2.bscnce on f ull p2.y, for a p<.:.riod not to c.xcced onE, scmestGr, 

may be grant ed by the Pr~sident, with the approval of ths Regents) to 

any teacher above the rank of instructor who has completed at least six 

years of service as toachLr in the Unive~sity, provided t hat the time bt 

given to n .. se2rch approved by the President. At kast two resr::arch 

sabbaticals shall 1Jt; 2.vailable for granting each scmest0r. 

B. The procedures to be used in the applying for 2.nd granting of research 

sabbatical leaves shall be as follows: 

1. The faculty member shall apply to hi s dcpartmcnt 1 s Committee A for 2.. 

sabbatical l eavt;. The faculty member she.11 forward to Committee A 

a prospectus and resume of rese2.rch already sufficiently underway to 
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S21''-' ,:1.ti. cal Leave -- continued 

enable the Committee to appraise its merits in comp2rison with other applications submitted. After recomrrcending approval or di sP.n1;rov:1J., in order of priority if necessary, the departrr;ent shall su 'Ji,j t his application(s) to his dean, who shall refer it with or without recommendation to the Faculty Research Committee. This Committee shall screen all applications for a research sabbatical, and shall select at least two each semester to be recommended to the Office of the President. 

2. If the recormnendation of the Office of the President is favorable, and if the Board of Regents approves the recorn.mendation, the Office of the President shall formally not'1fy the Budget Council and the faculty member to that effect, 

III. Although instructors shall .10t be eligible for sabbatical leaves of .::i.bsence, their yeare: of serv:ice to the University at the rank of in3tructor may be counted toward the six yeers of service necessary to make them eligible for such leave after they have recei VE!d tenure. 
IV. In place of the bond , which is now required, the recirient shall sign a statement thJ.t he ~,;ill r eturn to the University for one year following recdpt of tlle s2.bbatical. If this proposal is unacceptable, then we recommend that the applicant sign a surety bond for one year. 

Our committee was asked to ascerk'.in the costs of the new sabbatical program, ;-Je feel that it would be j_mpossible to ascertain the cost of financing sabbaticals. Some departments might adjust to the loss of a professor sirnpl;y by scheduling fewer classes. In this particular ca:::;e, the research sc:.bbatical would not cos_t any additional money. Some departments might hire graduate assistants as replacements, In such a case the cost would be considGr2.bly less than hiring a replacement' of higher rank. Also th·3 cost would vary depending on the rank of the person receiving the sabbatical. In view of the above uncertainties, we feel that no . monetary estimate could be placed on sabb2.ticals. 'l'le WOl1ld asume that the University could carry the cost of our modest request of two research sabbaticals a semester, 

Committee on Faculty Personnel 

Jim E, Reese O. J. Rupiper 
Leslie Hice Stewart'Wilcox 
Victor Elconin John Morris 

Paul A. Brinker, Chairman 
Senate Action 

~ Dr. Brinker, Chairman of the Cammi ttee on Faculty Personnel, commented r 0lt1ti ve to the foregoing report and emphasized that the original recommend2.tions made in May, 1957, had been completely rewritten, He moved that the committee report be approved by the Cenate. His motion was second8d. 
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Sabbatical Leave -- continued 

Following some discussion of this matter, Dr. Owings moved to amend the report 

by striking the last sentence of the fifth paragraph of Item I-A. Ths sentence to 

be omitted reads: 

"Normally the sabbatical shall not be used for the purpose of pursuing 

further graduate work. n 

The motion by Dr. Owings was seconded and approved by the Senate. 

The original motion by Dr. Brinker, for approval of the report of the Committee 

on Faculty Personnel, was then passed by the Senate. 

RELATIONSHIP OF 'THE BUDGET COUNCIL TO THE UNIVERSITY SENATE / 

Report of the Committee on University Organizationj Budget, and Publications 

January 15, 1958 

At th8 S8nate meeting on May 27th, the Chairman of tho Senate referred to this 

Committee the task of 11 studying the relationship between the Budget Council and the 

University Senate. 11 The motion to study this matter stated the belief that lithe 

Budget Council has taken action that appears to be in the r ealm of the prerogatives 

of the University Senate.u 

In September, 1948, President Cross proposed to the University Senate certain 

changes in the University budget committee system which had been established in 

1945. One of these changes proposed the creation of the "University Budget Council." 

The Senate approved the changes on September 27, 1948 and approved in March of 1953 

certain amendments regarding ex officio members of the Council. According to these 

Senate-approved measures, the principal functions of the Council are to conduct 

llhearings at which every budget uni.t, •• has an opportunity to present orally the 

merits of its annual budget request," and to make 11 final recommendations to the 

President." The hearings they conduct are to cover: "(a) salaries and wages, (b) 

maintenance, (c) books, (d) equipment, (e) merit raises and promotions, and (f) 

tenure recommendations." The Senate-approved measure also describes the mechanics 

of budget preparation and concludes with the provision that uthe final budget recom

mendations" presented to the President are to show on one sheet the recommendations 

not only of the Council but also of the departmental buc.get committee and of the 

appropriate deans. Members of the Council are selected from nominees proposed and 

voted upon by the University Senate. 

Your Committee on Organization, Budget, and Publications has studied carefully 

the activities of the Budget Council with partic11lar attention to certain actions 

which appear to be of special j_ntcrest to the Senate. Practically all of these 

actions, even where they appear to involve broad policy decisions in which the 

Senate would be interested, are basically procedural arrangements adopted by the 

Budget Council to facilitate completion of the tremendous task which annually 
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Relationship of the Budget Co,jncil to the University Senate -- contJ.nued 

confronts that body. These arrangements are apparently adopted to meet thE' particular circumstances confronting the Council during a givon budget y(ar, n.n: considered carefully, and are oiton discussed at great length before being adopted. Furthermore, they are sometimes changed and perhaps changed again as the financial assumptions on which they are based undergo alteration. If any attempt were made by the Senate to duplicate the Council 1 s study of these arrangements, the delay and additional work involved would in all likelihood preclude completion of the Council 1s task. There is also considerable question as to whether the Senate could make as sound a decision; on any given point, without duplicating the study and debate given it by the Budget Council, as the Council can make itself. This is especially true in view of the need for background dat2 and material on r el ated budget units which .are: considered by the Council. 

The Budget Council itself often hears protests to its policies and, where deemed reasonable , makes changes or exceptions. Requests made by the Budget Council for Senat e r evi ew of t ;:ie criteria for me!'it raises and promotions indicate the Council's r ecognition of Sena~e r e spons j bility for long-term policy decisions. Also, the removal for .this year of the salary ceiling on faculty member s who are "out-of-step" with their rank and years of service gives further evidence of the Council's r efl ection of f aculty suggestions and at titudes, In addition, any faculty member has the r ight T,o ask the Senat e t o s:-udy or review any specific procedure or policy of the Dud~·T, t Council at any time . 
In short, your Committee on Univorsjty Organi zat ion, Budget, and Publi cations fe els that the pr esent r elationship between the University Senate and the University Budget Council i s effici ent and satisfactory and has no recommendations for change or additional action at th i s time. 

Committee on University Organization, Budget, 
and Publications 

Ralph Clark C. T. Almquist H. Ho Herbert Lawrence Poston William E. Livezey Robert Bell 
De~mi s Crites, Chairman 

cenato Action 

. Following some discussion of tho foregoing r eport, relative t o the r elationship betweEm the Budr-,et Council and. theo University Senate, Dr. Poston moved that the report be accepted by the Senate, and published in this Journal. His motion was seconded and approved. 

Thus, no formal action or recommendations are suggested by the University Sonate. 
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RE.-EV ALUATION OF CREDIT IN MILITARY COURSES v' 
and 

RE-EVALUATION OF COURSES IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 

Explanatory Comment 

On September 30, 1957, Vice President Mccarter requested the Senate to consider 

re-evaluation of elements in the offering of military and physical education courses. 

The problem was referred to the Committee on Courses and Curricula. 

On October 28, 1957, the Senate considered a resolution from the Student 

Senate relative to Non-Compulsory R. 0, T, c. The resolution was then referred to 

the Committee on Courses and Curricula. 

On January 16, 1958, Vice President Mccarter sent a statement to the University 

Senate with reference to changes in the general catalog which would affect the 

offering of military courses. That statement is reproduced below: 

Statement from Vice President Mccarter 

January 16, 1958 

The University Committee on Military Training has recommended the 

following changes in the general catalog: 

General Catalog, Page 24, Paragraph 9 (b) 

The University gives credit for satisfactory military service 

as follows: for six months to one full year of military service 

(including the completion of basic or recruit training) creo.it for 

the two freshman courses in 1'1:ilitary Science; for more than one 

full year of military service (including the completion of basic 

or recruit training) credit for the two freshman and the two sopho

more courses in Military Science. The recording of this credit 

on the student's academic record is not automatic; it is the 
student 1 s responsibility to get in touch with the Office of 
Admissions and Records if he wishes the credit recorded. 

General Catalog, Page 32, Paragraph 3 

MILITARY SERVICE: Students who present evidence of having 
served in the armed forces may receive credit in basic military 

science as specified on Page 24, Paragraph 9 (b) of this bulletin. 

Such students will be excused from that portion of the basic re

quirement for which they receive credit. This credit, however, 
does not necessarily admit a veteran to advanced courses in military 
training. 

I am transmitting these recommendations to the University Senate 

for its consideration and recommendation to the President. 

PKMcC:ld 
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Re-Evaluation of Military Credit -- continued 

Senato Action 

The foregoing statement from Vice President McCarkr was read by the Chairman of the University Senate. 

Dr. Dunham moved that it bE: r eforrr:ld to the Committ8G on Courses and Curricula for consideration along with other data being accumulated in the procedure for studying the overall problem of re-evalua.tion. His motion was st:,conded and passed. 

ADJ OURJIIlvIENT 

The University Senate adjourm:;d 2,t 5:03 p.m. The n8xt regular meeting will be held on Monday, Febreary 21+, 19.5'8, at 4:10 p,m, Material for the agenda should be in the Office of the Secretary of the Senate by Friday, February 14, 

Gerald A. Porter, Secretary 




